Ahsfrucf-This paper extends a beam pattern synthesis technique to a conformal array geometry An array of simple slot radiating elements is postulated to cover a surface typical of the nosecone of an aircrafi or missile. The far field element patterns for both polarization components are derived and applied to an iterative synthesis algorithm based on maximizing directivity subject to specified sidelobe constraints. Synthesized patterns with specified sidelohe levels are presented. Null steering is demonstrated, and heamwidth and directivity performance is considered as a function of scan angle. Near hemispheric coverage is demonstrated by assuming a capability to switch elements around the cone periphery. These results indicate the potential utility of conformal arrays for airborne applications. By continuing demonstration of useful beam patterns, directivities, and wide scan angles, conformal arrays may routinely fmd their way onto airborne vehicles where they can introduce the additional benefits of reduced aerodynamic drag, weight and space savings and reduction of radome signal distortion.
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Ahsfrucf-This paper extends a beam pattern synthesis technique to a conformal array geometry An array of simple slot radiating elements is postulated to cover a surface typical of the nosecone of an aircrafi or missile. The far field element patterns for both polarization components are derived and applied to an iterative synthesis algorithm based on maximizing directivity subject to specified sidelobe constraints. Synthesized patterns with specified sidelohe levels are presented. Null steering is demonstrated, and heamwidth and directivity performance is considered as a function of scan angle. Near hemispheric coverage is demonstrated by assuming a capability to switch elements around the cone periphery. These results indicate the potential utility of conformal arrays for airborne applications. By continuing demonstration of useful beam patterns, directivities, and wide scan angles, conformal arrays may routinely fmd their way onto airborne vehicles where they can introduce the additional benefits of reduced aerodynamic drag, weight and space savings and reduction of radome signal distortion. A number of researchers have considered different element patterns and also polarimetric issues. However, there is still considerable room for research in this area, especially for arrays that conform to complex geometries such as a nose cone or wing of an aircraft. Investigations that focus on scan capabilities are also of great interest. This paper considers synthesis and performance for a circular cone geometry typical of an aircraft or missile front nose cone.
The method used to design the conformal array considers the 6 ' -and 4 -polarized radiation components in the synthesis of the prescribed radiation pattern. It is assumed that the mutual coupling does not affect the shape of the current distribution on the individual elements such that the current distribution on each element is the same except for a scale factor. The excitation of each element may then he determined so that the required terminal currents are obtained with the mutual coupling taken into account. Such techniques for the compensation of the mutual coupling effects are described in [18,19]. The synthesis problem considered in this work is based on optimizing a performance index such as the directivity or Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR) depending on the application subject to a variety of constraints on sidelobe level, null placement, etc. Such an approach accommodates both adaptive and non-adaptive null placement for interference rejection. In a conformal array, the element pattern of each element is different even when the effect of mutual coupling is not included and is properly accounted for by the technique employed. Closed form solution to such an optimization problem is not possible but an iterative approach is possible. Such an approach is presented here and is an extension of the method originally developed by Bell, et. al. [20] for the synthesis of linear and circular arrays.
The body of the paper consists of theory and results. The theoretical development begins by defming the response of an arbitrary array of elements to an impinging plane wave and extends that to definitions for the 8 -polarized and $ -polarized patterns. These are then used to define directivity in terms of the polarization components and in a form convenient for application of the synthesis algorithm. Then the weights needed to synthesize the desired pattern are shown to he the solution to an optimization problem that maximizes directivity subject to a set of sidelobe constraints.
The results section begins with definitions for two cone array configurations populated with simple slot radiators. Then expressions for the slot element patterns are formulated for both polarization components. The resulting array characterization is then applied to the theoretical results and numerical examples are generated. These include synthesized radiation patterns demonstrating the iterative nature of the algorithm, as well as beamwidth and directivity performance as a function of scan for elevation and azimuth planes. Nearly hemispheric angular coverage is demonstrated by showing that a fixed high directivity beam may be effectively scanned 360" in azimuth by progressively turning on and off elements around the surface of the cone. The flexibility of the synthesis approach is further illustrated by a demonstration of non-adaptive null placement.
THEORY
Consider the N-element array depicted in figure 1. 
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is the wavelength, and T denotes transpose. To implement the synthesis algorithm for a general conformal array shape several expressions are needed. These are the directivity, the steering vector, and a mean squared error term to be defined in the sidelobe region.
Directivity measures how effectively an antenna enhances radiation in a desired direction compared to an isotropic antenna. The desired direction is referred to here as the main array response. To determine an expression for the directivity of a conformal array, we begin with the electric field in the far-field region given by
Here w, is the weight applied to the dh element and may be complex, fin = p , .ti, is the progressive phase shift applied to steer the main array response to (8, ,$, ) , E, is the electric field vector of the nIh element and ti, =(-sin@, cos$,))P+(-sinB, sinq+)$-cosO,;
(5).
It may be noted that the "element pattern" , E , , is different for different elements even in the absence of mutual coupling. The electric field given in equation (4) may be expressed in terms of its components, E = E,C, +Eq$+ ( 6 ) where ;,and fi, are unit vectors in the Band @directions respectively. These components are given by
The radiation pattern associated with E, is called the 8 -polarized pattern, and the pattern associated with Em is called the @ -polarized pattern [21] Let gn,, = E , . c, and g,,, = E, . fi, represent the element pattern of the nth element for the 8 and @ -polarized radiation patterns respectively. Note that for an arbitrary conformal array geometly the orientation of each element in the array is, in general, different. As a result, both the polarization and the radiation pattern of each array element are different. This is in distinction to linear and planar arrays where the element patterns do not change from element to element and the principle of pattern multiplication holds. The polarization of a conformal array may vary significantly and ultimately limit the scan capability. Now, to define directivity we use the concept of partial directivity [21] . This concept is useful when the array is to be designed to maximize co-polarized radiation; any crosspolarization is undesired but may be unavoidable. For the case where 0 -polarization is the desired, or copolarization, then the pertinent measure is given by the partial directivity as defined below: 
The expression for \A,]nm is similarly found. The synthesis algorithm discussed here is based on maximizing the directivity subject to a variety of constraints. This is equivalent to minimizing the denominator of equation-(12) subject to the numerator being equal to unity and additional constraints on sidelobe level, null placement etc.
The formulation of constraints on sidelobe level requires the development of expressions for the mean squared error between the desired and achieved sidelobe level. Towards this end, the sidelobe region is, divided into a number of, say 'r', narrow angular sectors. Taking the desired sidelobe level to be zero, the expression for the mean squared error in sector-i is given by, n,
(15)
Using (IO) and (1 1) in (15) gives In equation (17) 4o indicates the fixed value of 4 corresponding to the plane in which sidelobe constraints are being enforced. Of course, sidelobe constraints may also be in 8 = constant surfaces, if desired. The nmth value of is given by
The expression for bi,, I , , is similarly found.
The steering vector corresponding to the main beam direction is also needed to set the constraint on the numerator of equatiom (12) and is given by
, l *g,(e,,w) (19) where I, , is a vector of ones The synthesis algorithm seeks to maximize the directivity in the main beam direction subject to constraints on the sidelobe pattern [20] as follows:
where Li is the specified sidelohe level to be synthesized for sector i. While constraints on sidelobe levels are used here it is possible to incorporate different types of constraints such as constraints on radiation efficiency. It may be noted that there is a considerable flexibility in setting the desired sidelobe levels. They may all he set to the same level or set to different levels. It is possible to put very deep nulls in selected angular locations as might be desired to suppress unwanted interference. The constrained optimization problem specified in equation- (20) 
RESULTS
In this section we apply the algorithm to synthesize conformal arrays. The algorithm is applicable for arrays on arbitrary surfaces. As an example, we consider here an array that conforms to a relatively simple conical surface shown in figure-2. This surface is intended to exemplify the front nose cone of an aircraft.
The performance characteristics of such a conformal array with respect to the directivity, beamwidth and scan capabilities are evaluated and discussed. The ability to scan over full 360 degrees in azimuth is desired.
The cone shown in figure-2 has a base with a radius of three wavelengths and a height of fifteen wavelengths. This computes to an included cone angle of 11 degrees. The blue dots represent possible element locations and the red dots represent active elements. The elements around the base of the cone are on a plane parallel to the xy-plane and are spaced apart by 0.5 wavelength. Moving in the z-direction, each succeeding plane is spaced apart by 0.5 wavelength and bas the same number of elements as the base plane; thus, as the planes approach the apex the inter-element spacing decreases. In this geometry the elements lie on straight lines running from the apex to the base. An alternative geometry that reduces the number of elements while preserving performance is to separate the elements around the base by 1 wavelength while keeping the number of elements on each plane equal. The elements on succeeding levels are staggered by 0.5 wavelength relative to each other. Spacing in the z-direction is 0.5 wavelength as before. Both of these geometries will be considered in terms of 3 dB beamwidth and directivity performance vs. azimuth and elevation scan for a specified sidelobe level. Near hemispheric coverage is accomplished by scanning in the azimuth by appropriately switching elements on and off as desired resulting in an aperture that need only be scanned in the elevation plane since a fixed azimuth pattern will follow the anay as the elements are sequentially switched around the perimeter of the cone surface. The slot axis lies along the z-axis and the slot itself lies in the xz-plane. The far field of the slot is given by --
where for a slot that is a half wavelength long. Note that 6, is not a constant vector and in fact is given by fic =-sin@ fix +cos@ 5, . It is assumed that all slots in the array will have this orientation. Let the coordinates of the slot be ( 5 , e,, @3) and note that 0, is determined by the included semi-cone angle.
We can set up a local coordinate system (tim, ti,,, t',,) 
and y = -sin#' cos^, -cos#' sin e, .
Solutions for the local coordinate system angles, 0' and @' are given in the appendix. The condition Sine'sin#' < 0 ensures that the radiation only takes place external to the cone surface, that is when y' < 0. Now, all the expressions are in place to implement the synthesis algorithm for the cone with slot elements.
The following figures show performance examples for the two cone geometries previously discussed. These will be called the axial and staggered cases. The axial array, shown in figure 2 , has 195 active elements at # locations ranging from #s = -66" to @$ = 66" symmetric about @ = 0".
The staggered array has 117 active elements at # locations ranging kom @$ =-75" to @$ = W a n d from @* = -66" to @> = 85" on alternating levels. For the B locations all elements for both cases are located at 0, = 169". In contrast to a planar array, for which the boresight is normal to the array face, the cone boresight is defmed here as the symmetric center of the array in the azimuth plane and as the normal to the cone surface in the elevation plane or (6, J)= (79',0*) for these numerical examples. All results are based on the Eo polarization patterns since this is the predominant or co-pol polarization for the slots as oriented as in figure 4 . The specified sidelobe level is a uniform -30 dB for all the patterns considered except for the null steering example. . . . Figure 6 shows the scan capabilities in the elevation plane for the cone with the axial configuration of elements. The middle pattern is at the boresight and the plots on either side are scanned f 30" and f 50" relative to boresight. The specified sidelobe levels are met for all cases, but there is beam broadening and directivity loss with scan angle. We assume that scanning in the elevation plane will be necessruy because the array will almost fully populate the cone in the z-direction for greatest directivity performance. Effective array coverage in azimuth, however, will be limited by the geometry of the cone; that is, the curvature introduces shadowing and adding additional elements around the cone perimeter will eventually have a diminishing effect.
Thus, an approach to achieving maximum coverage is to fix the main response axis in the azimuth plane for geatest directivity and then to effectively scan the array by progressively switching on and off elements around the cone perimeter. In this way full 360" coverage in azimuth can be achieved.
We now consider beam scanning in azimuth and use the array with staggered elements as an example. The circles indicate the axial cone and the x's the staggered cone. Several basic observations can be made. First, the plots reinforce the value of switching the array for scanning the beam in azimuth as described above since better beamwidth and directivity performance is achieved than by scanning with phase control. The beamwidth performance is fairly straightforward narrower beams for the elevation patterns and wider beams for the azimuth patterns because of the respective array dimensions, and expected broadening of the beams with scan off boresight. The directivity is greater at boresight angles for the axial cone because it has more elements than the staggered cone . .
-.
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper has noted the potential benefits of conformal arrays for airborne radar and other avionics applications. More specifically, a large scan volume was demonstrated for the example of an array of slot radiators on the surface of a cone. Because of the array curvature the orientation and hence the pattern of each element is different. Thus, it was necessary to specify each element pattern in terms of its own local coordinate system and to transform that to the global coordinate system. The element patterns so derived as well as polarimetric considerations were properly accounted for in the synthesis algorithm presented here. This algorithm uses an iterative procedure to determine the array element excitations needed to maximize array directivity subject to a set of sidelohe constraints. A set of synthesized beam patterns, along with beamwidth and directivity performance as a function of scan angle was presented. Scanning in azimuth can he accomplished by the switching of elements around the perimeter of the cone. Scanning in the elevation plane is accomplished by phase control. Such a process makes possible near hemispheric coverage. Continuing work in this area includes the consideration of other array geometries consistent with airborne applications such as geometries conforming to a doubly-curved wing or to the aircraft fuselage, performance over bandwidth, aperture efficiency in terms of element count, and amplitudeiphase quantization of phase shifters. Other potential areas of work include. air .vehicle interactions and space time adaptive processing.
APPENDIX
Let us outline the procedure for determining g",, given by equation (27a). gn,$ can he found similarly and is not discussed here. Applying equations (24) and (25) 
